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Senior quarterback Connor Shaw (14) threw for 201 yards and three touchdowns in just more than a quarter of action and overtime to erase a 17-point deficit in the second half.

Shaw leads comeback
in only overtime win
in school history
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Con nor Shaw wasn’t supposed
to play Saturday against Missouri.
Neither was Kelcy Quarles.

But with South Carolina down 17-0
midway through the third quarter and
struggling to avoid turnovers, coach
Steve Spurrier went up to Shaw and
asked him if he could play.
“Sure,” Shaw replied.
What ensued was one of the biggest
comebac k s i n recent G a meco c k
history, and both Shaw and Quarles
played huge roles in it. Shaw led South

Carolina to 17 straight points, all of
them coming in the fourth quarter
and the last of them coming on a twoyard touchdown pass to Nick Jones
with 42 seconds left in regulation to tie
the game and force overtime.
Then, with the Gamecocks trailing
24-17 in the first overtime and facing a
4th-and-goal from the 15, Shaw found
junior wide receiver Bruce Ellington

in the right corner of the endzone
for a touchdown to force the second
overtime.
Freshman kicker Elliot Fry gave
South Carolina its first lead of the
night when he nailed a 40-yard field
goal to give the Gamecocks a 27-24
lead. Fry had missed a 40-yarder
SHAW • 9

Santiago suggests
Five Points
safety strategies

Homecoming kicks off

Police, city could monitor security
cameras, ban gang members
Thad Moore

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Homecoming Parade, part of Homecoming week, will roll down Greene Street Friday afternoon.

Dance Marathon FT5K
begins annual celebration

Week packed with competitions,
events for students
Natalie Pita

Kelley Kennedy

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Homecoming week started Sunday with
Dance Marat hon’s F T5K and compet ing
organizations painting banners and storefront
windows, but there’s still a week full of events
on the way.
The Homecoming K ick-Off event takes
place on Greene Street from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Monday. Students will be able to play on
inflatables while free promotional items from
Homecoming as well as from local and national
companies are given away. Students can also
snack on free cotton candy and popcorn and

USC Dance Marathon raised money for
Pa l met t o He a lt h C h i ld re n’s Ho s pit a l ,
Columbia’s Children’s M iracle Net work
Hospital and the only free-standing children’s
hospital in the state, with its fourth annual
FT5K at Blatt P.E. Center Sunday afternoon.
The total amount of money raised will not be
known until Dance Marathon receives the final
number from Strictly Running, through which
most racers registered and paid.
The race kicked off Homecoming Week,
and many volunteers and runners sported
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Interim Columbia Police Chief Ruben Santiago
says he has concerns about closing streets in Five
Points on weekend nights.
Santiago said he has seen the concept — which
supporters say would ease crowding and let police
keep tabs on who comes into the area — work,
usually in cities with plenty of public transit. But
he said he’s worried that people would have to
park far away and that crime could follow them.
“We need to have a sound program, a sound
plan when it comes to parking,” Santiago said at
a news conference. “I don’t want to start closing
off streets in the hopes that we’ll be able to reduce
crime when we start to displace it.”
The idea was one of f ive t hat universit y
President Harris Pastides included in a statement
earlier this month that called Five Points unsafe
late at night. Along with mandatory 2 a.m. bar
closings, road closures were one of two of his
proposals that the Five Points Association has said
it opposes.
Santiago spoke for nearly an hour Friday,
talking broadly about violent crime issues in
Columbia. So far this year, Columbia has had 63
attempted murders, and 56 involved guns, he said.
In a third of those attempted murders, the victims
didn’t do anything to provoke an attack.
“It’s bigger than Five Points, but we need to use
this as an example going forward,” Santiago said.
He also emphasized strategies to handle issues
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South Carolina toppled
Missouri
Saturday behind a gritty
performance
from Connor
Shaw.

Skip the
morning
shower and
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a bachelor’s
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healthy living.

Editorial Board:
Fixing public
transportation has
to be a priority in
order to reduce
Five Points crime.
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Prominent attorney dies
after unexpected illness
Steve Morrison, a prominent Columbia attorney
who advocated for equit y in South Carolina’s
public schools, has died at the age of 64, The State
reported.
Morrison was a partner with Nelson Mullins
Riley & Scarborough in Columbia. He fell ill and
died unexpectedly between Saturday night and
early Sunday morning. Morrison died in New
York, where he was attending a board meeting.
Morrison was a lead litigator in a school funding
lawsuit 20 years ago brought by rural school
districts against the state, claiming they did not
get adequate funding.
Mor r ison a lso worked ex tensively i n t he
community, advocating for arts and education.
He served on the boards of many organizations
and institutions, including Benedict College,
Central Carolina Community Foundation, Allen
University and the Foundation for Columbia’s
Future.

South Carolina fifth
in most violent crime

Police: Man impersonated
officer, assaulted woman

South Carolina has the fifth-highest violent
crime rate in the nation, the Greenville News
reported.
The ranking comes with an apparent relationship
b et ween lower i ncome a nd le s s educ at ion ,
according to a new study and a justice expert.
South Carolina has almost 559 violent crimes per
100,000 residents, according to 24/7 Wall St. The
only states with higher crime rates are Tennessee,
Nevada, Alaska and New Mexico.
The state’s murder rate is 6.9 per 100,000 people,
also the fi fth highest, and its aggravated assault
rate is third highest. About 25 percent of South
Carolina residents have bachelor’s degrees, which
is “among the nation’s lowest figures,” according
to the study.
The study also revealed South Carolina has
a povert y rate of 18.3 percent, which is high
compared to the national average of 15.9 percent.

The Springdale Police Department is looking
for a man who impersonated a police officer
b efore se x u a l ly a s s au lt i ng a wom a n , W I S
reported.
A man using a small blue light on his dashboard
stopped a woman on Wattling Road in Springdale
last Tuesday around 8:30 p.m., according to Police
Chief Kevin Cornett. The suspect told the victim
her tag lamp was out.
The man used the stop to get the woman out
of her car, according to police. When she got out,
he began hitting her repeatedly in the head. He
then dragged her to the edge of the woods where
he sexually assaulted her, according to a police
department release.
The man is described as white in his early 20s
to mid-30s with light brown or red hair and light
eyes.
— Amanda Coyne, News Editor

— Amanda Coyne, News Editor
— Amanda Coyne, News Editor

The blotter comes from police reports released by the USC Division of Law Enforcement
and Safety and doesn’t include crimes reported by city or county law enforcement.

Crime Blotter for Oct.18 to Oct. 25
5
4
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1

Drug/Narcotics violation
Trespass
Alcohol/Liquor law violation
Larceny of bicycle
Weapon law violations
Larceny of moped
Larceny/Theft from vehicle
Disorderly conduct
Harassment - Telephone calls
Larceny/Theft from building
Drunkenness
Assault/Simple assault
Vandalism/Destruction of property

— A n officer was dispatched to
South Quad on the night of Oct. 19
in reference to an alcohol violation.
In the fourth floor hallway, the officer
discovered a shattered beer bottle
that appeared to have been thrown
against a stairwell door, scratching the
paint. A ceiling tile was also broken
near the stairwell door. The officer
found puddles of urine and human
feces in the stair well on multiple
levels and a sign reading “stairwell”
had been ripped from the wall and
taken. A resident mentor brought the
officer into the room of the student
responsible. He had a part y in his
room earlier that evening and drank
six beers. The officer found empty
beer cans, beer bottles and cases of
beer in the student’s room. Multiple
unopened beers were in the freezer, as
was one mini bottle of liquor and the
missing “stairwell” sign. The student
said he did not know who had caused
the damage in the hallway or who had
urinated and defecated in the stairwell.
The student was cited for possessing
beer underage and given a student
discipline citation.
— An officer saw a man under the
Blossom Street bridge drink ing a
beer around 11 a.m. on Oct. 21. The
man ran away, crossing the railroad
tracks and headed into the bushes. The
officer could not chase him on foot
“for the charge of trespassing on the
railroad.” The officer later saw the man
walking on Main Street. The officer
approached the man and “advised
him of the dangers of crossing the
railroad tracks,” informing him he had
been on South Carolina Department

of Transportation propert y at the
time. The man provided the officer
with his ID and, shortly after, began
cursing at him. The officer asked
the man to lower his voice and stop
using profanit y, to which the man
responded, “What do you want me to
do, call you the n-word?” The officer
said that was not necessary. The man
continued to curse at the officer and
was arrested for disorderly conduct.
— A n officer was dispatched to
the Sigma Chi fraternity house on
the morning of Oct. 23 in reference
to a stolen salad bar. The man who
reported the salad bar missing said
he knew it had been members of the
fraternity, as he had heard a lot of
noise the previous night and someone
had barricaded him in his room by
putting furniture outside his door.
T he f rater n it y ’s chapter adv iser
arrived at the house later that day in
reference to the man being barricaded
into his room and told the fraternity
members that call boxes outside the
house would have captured video of
the men “depriving the house of the
salad bar.” Shortly after, three men
confessed to removing the salad bar
from the house, pushing it onto the
front sidewalk. The man who was
barricaded in his room said he did not
want to press charges.
Briefs don’t include every incident
from the last week, and suspects
are presumed innocent until proven
guilty. Information could change as
investigations continue.

Looking To Apply To
Law School?
Come to our law fair!
Wednesday, Oct. 30th
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Strom Thurman Fitness and
Wellness Center
Hosted by:
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FT5K • Cont. from 1
stars and stripes to represent the
Homecoming theme, “The United
States of Carolina.” Homecoming
participants also received points for
their organizations by taking part in
the event.
About 100 students volunteered,
and 441 runners participated, nearly
doubling last year’s turnout, according
t o o r g a n i z e r s . Fo u r “ M i r a c l e
Children,” who are former patients at
the Children’s Hospital, attended the
event along with their families.
“Our kids would not be here without
that hospital, so it’s really important
to us,” said Carrie Schelling, whose
children, David and Kate, are both
Miracle Children.
Dance Marathon morale captains
led participants in an enthusiastic
chant of “FTK” at the starting line,
and runners were led down the first
stretch on Wheat Street by Cocky and
four Miracle Children.
“The kids are incredible — their joy,
how excited they are to be here — they
make everything worth it,” said Miller
Hane, a t h ird-year internat ional

bu si ne s s a nd f i na nce st udent ,
who ser ves as Dance Marat hon’s
recruitment coordinator.
Dance Marathon Overall Director
Taylor Dietrich said she hopes the
success of Sunday’s race foreshadows
a great turnout for the organization’s
ma i n event i n M a rch. Da nce
Marat hon’s 24 -hou r da nce par t y
will also benefit Palmetto Health
Children’s Hospital. Many runners
said they are already looking forward
to participating.
“I want to show my support any way
I can, and the run was good practice
for staying on my feet 24 hours,”
said Maggie Reade, a second-year
international studies student.
In hosting this week’s race and
planning March’s huge event, Dance
Marathon team members said they
have tried to maintain focus on the
organization’s true goal.
“One phrase we often use is that ‘We
stand for kids who can’t.’ Participating
in the FT5K is just another way to
show our support for the Miracle Kids
at the hospital and go the extra mile to
make a difference,” said Leslie Knight,
a third-year public relations student

Are you interested in:
• Volunteering in South Carolina?
• Assisting your community during
an emergency?
• Participating in exercises to
strengthen your knowledge of
how to respond to emergencies?

If so, please visit www.scserv.gov
for more information or to sign-up
to volunteer.

CR-010832

10/2013
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and the press relations director for
Dance Marathon.
Miracle Families’ participation in
Dance Marathon events is meant to
remind students that they are truly
making a difference, Schelling said.
“I just want to say a big thank you
to USC students for everything they
do,” Schelling said. “The money they
raise helps support music therapy, dog
visits — everything that makes the
experience more comfortable.”
Morgan Simpson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

DG

Nearly 4 50 people raced in Dance
Marathon’s FT5K Sunday afternoon.
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CreateAthon provides free marketing services
Students develop
campaigns for
nonprofits during
24-hour event
Natalie Pita

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Associate professor Karen
Mallia’s Creative Leadership
class hosted USC’s annual
C r e a t e A t h o n o n Fr i d a y
and Sat urday. During t he
24 - h o u r e v e nt , s t u d e nt s
created market i ng a nd
communications campaigns
for six nonprofit organizations
in the Columbia area.
Edgefield County Theatre
C o mp a ny , Fe de r at io n of
Families of South Carolina ,
Har vest Hope Food Bank ,
Sexual Trauma Services of the
Midlands, Sistercare Inc. and
Tutor Eau Claire received pro
bono advertising and creative
services through the event.
Each of the six teams was
made up of st udents from
the class who communicated
the needs of the company to
six to 10 other student team
members. A documentary team
covered the event, handling its
social media. Over 73 students
applied to participate, and
the class had to turn some
students away because of the
overwhelming response.
T h is t y pe of nonprof it
work w a s s t a r t e d b y t he

Riggs Partners of Columbia
16 years ago and has since
gone national. More than 80
agencies have been involved
nationwide, and USC is the
fourth universit y to host a
CreateAthon.
“It’s challenging to bring this
kind of formula to the student
realm because obviously they
don’t have the same amount of
skills and training as seasoned
professionals, but also the kind
of preparation work,” Mallia
said. “That’s why I embedded
it in a class, because you have
to have some of the prep work
done ahead of time in order for
them to hit the ground with a
strategy or a creative brief that
is prepared.”
A lex Rodbell, t he event
manager and a fourth-year
public relations student, said
she got to learn skills related to
her interests in event planning
and client management.
“I’ve definitely learned a
lot about working with other
people, especially creative
people,” Rodbell said. “It’s
been great to work with them
and see how that might play
out in my future as an account
manager and how to work
with other students as well as
professionals and putting out
real-time work.”
With a tight time frame,
students also learned how to
work under pressure.

HOMECOMING • Continued from 1
buy Homecoming T-shirts.
“I personally like kickoff because
it’s the event that gets people excited
ab out Home com i ng a nd it put s
it on everyone’s radar,” said Valerie
Cumpston, this year’s Homecoming
commissioner. “It shows everyone that
it’s really a week for school spirit.”
Also on Monday is Spurs and Struts,
a dance competition for organizations
in Homecoming, on Greene Street
at 8 p. m . A l l of t he comp et i ng

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students at CreateAthon collaborate to come up with marketing campaigns for nonprofit organizations.
“ T he y lea r ned a lot of
t hings, some of which we
intended and some of which we
didn’t,” Mallia said. “I mean,
the intentional things like the
ability to not just do great work
but to do great work under
pressure and to sometimes
change course in midstream,
because they would love for
it to be a linear process, but
unfort unately the creative
process often works in fits and
starts.”
The work that the students
were able to do in 24 hours

o r g a n i z at io n s a r e G r e e k le t t e r
organizations, except dance group RikA-Sha, which is paired with Alpha Phi
Omega coed service fraternity.
The Showcase will take place on
Tuesday at the Coliseum at 7 p.m. It
is a traditional, pageant-style event in
which contestants are judged based
on talent, formal wear and interview
sections of competition. Fraternity
and sorority members dominate the
Showcase lineup, wit h nine of 10
finalists coming from Greek letter

WE NEED
NEW
BLOOD.
Student Media is hiring student designers to work for
publish in The Daily Gamecock, Garnet & Black and
their websites. Great opportunity to get experience in
a fast-paced environment and build up your portfolio.
We’re looking for second- or third-year students.
Resume and work samples are required.

www.sa.sc.edu/studentmedia/creative-services/
Questions: santanae@mailbox.sc.edu or 803-777-5094

APPLY BY
OCTOBER 31

Russell House, Room 343
803-777-3888
The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.

exceeded expectations, Rodbell
said.
“Pretty much every group
went so far and beyond what
the client wanted. They’ve all
been overly, overly impressed
by the work we’ve presented
[to] them,” Rodbell said. “This
isn’t just a class where you’re
creating for a fake company.
This is stuff these people are
going to be using in real life.”
Rodbell, who was a part of
the Harvest Hope team said
the best part was presenting
the final product to her client.

organizations.
Wednesday night features Cockfest,
with a corn hole tournament from
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. and a concert from
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. The concert will
include performances from local bands
76 and Sunny, Atlas Road Crew and
Spotlight Observations.
“T he cor n hole tou r na ment is
different than anything we’ve ever
done before,” Cumpston said. “We just
thought we’d try it out. We figured
it’d hit a huge market at USC. We’re
hoping that it will be a hit among
everyone.”
Groups will be creating art out of
nonperishable food items at Canned
Creations on Thursday from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Greene St reet. The
st r uct u res, wh ich must go along
with the “United States of Carolina”
theme, will then be judged by the
Homecoming Committee and given
fi rst-, second- and third-place points.
The cans are then donated to Harvest
Hope Food Bank.
The Homecoming Parade takes

SAFETY • Cont. from 1
in Five Points. They are:
— Cameras. The
cit y has posted sig ns
t h roughout t he a rea
that say Five Points has
su r veilla nce cameras
i n a n ef for t to deter
crime. W hile t he
district has hundreds of
cameras, they’re only
reviewed after a crime
is committed. Santiago
said he wants them to be
actively monitored.
— Lights. Santiago
said the city has trimmed

“ B ei ng able to see t he
satisfaction on his face and the
surprise in what we were able
to show him made ... being
awake worth it,” Rodbell said.
“Knowing that we truly made
a difference for that company,
w h o c a n’t a f f o r d t o d o
something on their own, and
we were able to provide them
with really professional quality
work that would have cost
them upwards of thousands of
dollars if it were not through
us.”
DG

place at 3 p.m. Friday, and includes
USC a lu m n i a nd t he C olu mbi a
community in addition to students.
Student organizations, athletic teams
and representatives from different USC
colleges and departments participate in
the event.
“That’s really one of our main
events that also involves the Columbia
community,” Cumpston said. “A lot of
alumni get involved, which is fun ...
They do a lot for the school but never
really get a lot of recognition.”
The Step Show, which is at 7 p.m.
in the Carolina Coliseum, also takes
place on Friday. It features National
Pan-Hellenic Council sororities and
fraternities performing step dance.
“It’s always the event that has the
most hype and gets everyone excited, so
it’s a great note to end on,” Cumpston
said.
Homecoming will culminate on
Saturday when the Gamecocks face off
against the Mississippi State Bulldogs,
with a 12:21 kickoff at Williams-Brice
Stadium.
DG

limbs near lights around
Five Points and that it
needs to evaluate where
lights are needed and
what kind it uses.
— Tra nspor t at ion.
Visitors need shuttles
to pr ivate apa r t ment
c o m p le xe s , a nd t a x i
companies need to help
get people out of t he
area faster, Santiago said.
— G a ng Identif icat ion. Police have
created a database of
more than 150 k nown
gang members in t he

city, Santiago said, and
Mayor Steve Benjamin
is push ing for civ il
injunctions, which would
act as restraining orders
against gang members in
certain parts of the city.
— Crime prevention.
Santiago said the cit y
needs to identif y new
crime prevention tools
and that it is developing
a c it y w i d e p l a n f o r
surveillance cameras.

DG
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Safe transportation first step to fix Five Points
ISSUE
Interim Columbia Police
Chief Ruben Santiago is
hesitant to make Five Points
a pedestrian district.
OUR STANCE
Safer late-night
transportation has to be
the first step.
Addressing a number of issues
in Five Points on Friday, Interim
Colu mbia Police Ch ief Ruben
Santiago made one thing clear:
There’s no one problem in the
popular bar district. There’s no one
group at fault for its struggles. And
there’s no one group that can fi x it.
We ’r e e n c o u r a g e d t h a t
community leaders are still talking
about how to do so two weeks after
one of our students was paralyzed
in a random act of violence, and
that it’s still a topic of lively debate.
Santiago said he has concerns
about closing streets, which USC
President Harris Past ides a nd
others have proposed as a fix for
late-night crowding. Santiago’s
take: A pedestrian-only district
would push people to park further
away f rom Five Poi nt s, where
police can’t patrol as frequently and

more people could be the victim of
crime.
We see the merits of closing
streets, but Santiago is right.
Without the public
transportation to support it, the
costs could outweigh the benefits.
As we’ve written before, we’re not
ready to take that risk.
But Sant iago’s point raises a
bigger problem in Five Points,
one that needs to be fixed with
or without concerns over violent
crime: There isn’t enough public
transportation late at night.
No one group can solve it, but
each should make changes, and
soon.
— The return of USC’s Five
Point s shut t le is a good start,
but the universit y and St udent
Government should expand the

“There isn’t enough
public transportation
at night. No one
group can solve it,
but each should
make changes,
and soon.

popular Carolina Cab system.
— Cab companies and the city
need to find a better way to get
people out of Five Points. Whether
that’s more taxis or a better system
of picking them up, the current
wait times are unacceptable, and
t he y wor sen c rowd i ng i n t he
already-cramped area.
— O f f- c a mpu s apa r t ment
complexes should add shuttles to
and from Five Points and run them
more frequently.
— The city and Central Midlands
Transit should discuss a downtown
circulator bus to connect Five
Points with other places, including
USC’s campus, the Vista and Main
Street.
The benefits of better late-night
transportation are many: It would
discourage drunken driving, it
would reduce crowding in Five
Points and it would give the police
and cit y off icials more options
as they try to tackle underlying
problems in the area.
Each is a worthwhile goal, but
none can be solved by one group or
organization alone. We hope Five
Points’ stakeholders — merchants,
USC, city government and others
— will do their part to make them
reality.

SG officers should not endorse candidates
Elections should be fair
to all participants
Last week, a discussion began
taking place during the Student
G over n ment senate se s sion
on a proposal that could ser ve
as an example for our national
elec t ions s y stem. I n it ia l ly, it
was proposed in Student Senate
that official titles not be used in
endorsements of candidates in
Student Government elections.
For example, instead of “Student
Body President Chase Mizzell
supports Candidate X,” it would
b e “C h a s e M i z z e l l s up p or t s
Candidate X.”
It was pointed out t hat t h is
proposal simply allows for more
power-wielding in elections by
standing SG executive officers,
because far more people k now
who t he current st udent body
president is than the current head
of the senate fi nance committee
or st udent compt roller. I n a n
amended version, it was proposed
that personal endorsements be
eliminated entirely — and this
makes perfect sense. In America,
we are “lucky” in the sense that
even though endorsements still
skew our democracy towards the
desires of big-name sponsors, at
least we have two political parties
wit h st rong name recognit ion
a nd med ia mach i nes t hat ca n
ba la nce each ot her out . A s a
result, high-profi le endorsements
of candidates belonging to one
pol it ica l pa r t y a re cou ntered
with high-profile endorsements
of candidates belonging to the

opposing party.
Imagine, however, a scenario
where t he on ly body w it h
power was the one currently in
office. Imagine if our president,
w it h h is pr iv i leged access to
med ia, h igh worldw ide na me
recognition and business clout
was able to name his successor
w it hout an opposing polit ical
part y machine. Isn’t it strange
that it is perfectly acceptable to
deride t he Russian Federat ion
for its farce of a democracy when
Putin successf ully handpicked
his successor, Dmitry Medvedev,
but perfectly normal to remain
si lent
when
c u r rent St udent
G over n ment
insiders essentially
ha ndpick t he nex t
exec ut ive of f icer s
year after year?
When faced with
Andrew
a choice between the
Kovtun
“President’s Guy ”
Third-year
and “Other,” would
international
business student
you ever really
choose t he lat ter,
especially given that
their name most likely doesn’t
ring a bell, they’ve never been
covered in the news until now and
the entire standing government is
clamoring for him or her to lose?
The existing Student
Government election system is
an essentially similar system with
only one “party” — the current
members of SG. If you pay your
dues, work on a couple of projects
with senior members, and live and
breat he St udent Government,
then you are almost guaranteed

a spot on the executive board —
or at least a showdown election
between two SG-bred candidates.
There is no opposi ng force
to br i ng i n out s ider s a nd to
counteract institutional bias in
elections. But it should not be this
way — St udent Government’s
elec ted p o sit ion s shou ld not
operate l i ke a closed-door
fraternit y, where if you f inish
“initiation” you are granted a cozy
“full-rights” position.
Students who did not start out in
Freshman Council or on executive
com m it tees as u nderclassmen
should not be intimidated from
running as candidates in Student
Government elections and should
not feel pressured to participate
i n a per sona l endor sement
popularity contest in order to win.
I nstead, elect ions should be
fair to all students, SG insiders
and outsiders, by elim inat ing
per sona l endor sement s a nd
allowing candidates to campaign
on their own innovative, fresh
ideas rather than as proxies of
established figures. If we embrace
this electoral reform, our Student
Government elections will serve
as a symbol of inclusiveness and
a warning against favoritism. It
will represent the ideals of the
m i l len n ia l generat ion, idea ls
t hat stand in stark contrast to
the dysfunction and back-room
politicking visible every day in
t he system of t he generat ions
before us.

GUEST COLUMN

Sevilla
experience
life-changing
Study abroad experience
a gateway to unique
opportunities
W hen my alarm sounded at 10 a.m.
every day to take on the adventures that
awaited me during my t ime st udy ing
abroad, I would always smile. Waking up in
the morning is not a 20-year-old’s favorite
thing to do, but when “the world awaits”
you can’t help but be excited.
I got dressed, drank my tea and headed
out on my walk to the University of Sevilla.
I crossed the Triana Bridge, stared at the
Torre de Oro and gawked at the top of
the cathedral, La Giralda. Every day as I
walked to class, I dreaded the day I would
have to leave. W hen that night finally
came, I didn’t even remember what life
was like before Sevilla, and I was already
counting the days to go back.
Living and studying in Sevilla, Spain,
last fall semester changed my life. Not
only did I eat some of the best food on
the planet, but I learned another language
and another way of living. I stayed with
a host family; a 60-year-old couple, their
30-year-old daughter and 2-year-oldgranddaughter. My host parents made me
feel like I was their real daughter, teaching
me and guiding me through my Spanish
life.
One of the best parts of being abroad was
the support and guidance of International
Studies Abroad (ISA). The on-site staff
was available 24 hours a day and they were
some of the best people I have ever met.
They were all Sevilla natives and lead us on
our excursions and helped us plan evening
activities. They knew where to get the
best “churros y chocolate” or which tapas
restaurant had the best sangria.
My experience with ISA did not end
af ter leav i ng Sev illa. I now have a n
i nter nsh ip w it h ISA , promot i ng my
amazing experience and talking about how
everyone should go abroad. I plan on going
back someday to visit my host family and
see everything again.
Don’t wait; now is the time. When else
in your life will you get to live like a true
Sevillan? Go into the university Study
Abroad office and tell them you want to go
abroad with International Studies Abroad.
Visit studiesabroad.com and start your
adventure. The world awaits!
— Annie Wilson, four th- year public
relations student

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion voiced
in The Daily Gamecock? Contact
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com
for more information.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu l ate
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include
the author’s name, year in school and

area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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COLA-CON
MIXES COMICS,
HIP-HOP
Dead Prez, ‘Boondocks’
creator highlight
unique convention

other cons around the country
have been around 10, 20 years.
I think they’re doing really well
for their third time.”

Belvin Olasov

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Cola-Con, Columbia’s hiphop a nd com ics convent ion,
featured a diverse array of hiphop artists and comics artists,
ranging from rapper Dead Prez
to Carl Jones, producer of TV
show The Boondocks.
A t C om ic - C o n , t he mo s t
well-known comics convention,
superhero comics are king, and
the show floors are flooded with
people in elaborate costumes.
At Cola-Con, however, only a
scattered few wear costumes.
A large amount of the comics
writers that have set up shop
are self-published, and they’re
flanked by rap artists and artists
involved with black culture.
Com ic- Con has become
mainstream, but for right now,
Cola-Con is a modest affair.
“It’s not fair to compare,”
s a id a r t i s t R ac hel Mon g i n ,
who writes “The Advent ures
of Death Elf and Woose” and
other comics with her husband
Ethan Mongin. “Cola-Con is
really young, and a lot of the

“ I t h i n k it ’s g o t a lo t of
potential to grow,” said Chuck
Brown, writer of “Rotten Apple”
for Dark Horse Comics.
Ed Piskor, aut hor of “The
Beat s: A G r aph ic H i stor y,”
explained why comics and hiphop are linked.
Courtesty of Cola-Con

“I think there’s an underdog
aspect that’s very strong between
both mediums,” he said. “The
aesthetics of early graffiti are
f u ll of com ic book imager y.
The idea of alter-ego ... RZA’s
name is not really RZA. Those
components mirror superhero
comics.”

I t ’s n o t t h e m o s t s t e a d y
career path, but that’s not the
important part to these artists.
“It’s not for money, because
there isn’t any,” said Matt Bors,
a prominent political cartoonist.
“You do it because you can’t
not do it. It’s a manifestation of
OCD,” Piskor said.

A lot of the artists at ColaCon, comics or hip-hop, work
out of passion for what they do.
Sam Spina, a graduate of USC
in graphic design, maintains his
blog Spinadoodles and publishes
his own comics.

There’s a diversit y to ColaCon’s offerings. You can go from
a panel on political comics to a
panel on how to engineer a beat
t hrough sampling, each wit h
completely different crowds.

“Ever y t h ing I’ve done has
been my self, pr i nt i ng t hem
myself, stapling them myself.
T hat’s t he cool t h i ng about
comics: it’s kind of whatever you
want it to be,” he said.

W hile comics and hip-hop
h ave a lot i n c o m mo n , t he
cultures don’t always intersect.
Going from a discussion on the
COLA • 7

A bachelor’s guide to healthy living:
Alex Buscemi

seven tips for a luxurious, lazy lifestyle

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Photo illustration by Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

1. Dental care on-the-go
You’ve overslept and now you don’t have time to
brush your teeth before class. Simply rinse with
mouthwash and, on the way to class, scrape your
teeth with a fingernail. Pop a stick of Orbit in your
mouth to finish the job. Don’t floss. No one can see
in between your teeth anyway.

3. Napkins are toilet paper
The average person will spend (probably) thousands
of dollars on toilet paper over the course of a lifetime.
Never again. Every time you go to a restaurant, load
your pockets with napkins. Every time you order a
pizza, request extra napkins. Soon enough, you’ll have
a stockpile of free paper to clean up either end.

2. Ironing is for grandmas
Got a wrinkly shirt? Unless you’re trying to kill
some time while waiting for your apple pie to cool
or your grandchildren to call, don’t iron it. Simply
wearing your shirt long enough will get rid of any
pesky creases or folds.
BACHELOR • 7
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4. Style your hair by not styling it

5. Old Spice it up

If I’ve learned anything from my Media Arts class, it’s that
some students spend countless hours and dollars running
expensive products through their hair, all in the hopes of
attaining that perfectly imperfect bed head look. But why
bother? All you need is eight hours of sleep and a pillow.
Skip the shower: grease is a natural gel. When it comes to
shaving, a healthy dose of scruff never hurt anyone, except
maybe the person you’re making out with.

Soap is soap, but somewhere down the line, clever
marketers tricked all of humanity into thinking we need
a different kind of soap for everything. There’s a soap for
dishes, a soap for hands, a soap for hair, a soap for clothes.
Liquid soap, bar soap, foam soap — it’s all a scam. Buy
a bottle of Old Spice Hair and Body wash and use it to
clean everything. You can even put that stuff in your
dishwasher.

6. Keep putting off the laundry

7. Don’t sweat your stains

If you play your cards right, you can get through an
entire semester without having to do laundry. If you wore
a sweatshirt all day, feel free to wear the shirt underneath it
the next day as well — no one saw it. When you work out,
do so naked in your room to avoid getting clothes sweaty.
Buy a pair of Sperry Top-Siders and eliminate the need to
even wear socks (let alone try to pair them back up after
washing). If you practice all these tips and still end up on
your last pair of clean boxers, just remember that no one
wore underwear in the sixties and they did some pretty
revolutionary stuff. Let yourself breathe.

A stain on your shirt doesn’t necessarily mean
changing is in order. If the spill is smaller in diameter
than a quarter, then no one will notice. If it is larger
than a quarter and Tide-to-go, water and scraping it fail,
then throw on a sweatshirt. Too hot for a sweatshirt?
Turn your shirt inside out and pretend it’s one of those
shirts with the intentionally frayed seams. When pants
are stained, do absolutely nothing. Pants don’t get dirty
and can be worn the entire semester without washing.
Note: if the stain comes from inside the pants, then
change immediately.

celebrate you,
say boo to the flu
WASH your hands
COVER your cough
STAY HOME if you’re sick
GET the vaccine
Visit http://www.sa.sc.edu/shs/ﬂu/
Visi
for more information

In support of Healthy Carolina
Improving student success through healthy living

Flu vaccine available to students for $10
Thomson Student Health Center
M-F 8am-5pm
Bring your Carolina Card!
Ca
Cash,
check, debit & Carolina Card accepted
803-777-9511

HOMECOMING 2013
Schedule of Events

MONDAY 10/28

TUESDAY 10/29

(Greene St. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)

Showcase
(Carolina Coliseum 7 p.m.)

Spurs & Struts
(Greene St. 8 p.m.)

Orange Leaf in 5 points
(11 a.m. - 10 p.m.)

WEDNESDAY 10/30

THURSDAY 10/31

Cockfest Cornhole
Tournament & Concert
(Greene St. 8 p.m.)

Canned Creations
(Greene St. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)

FRIDAY 11/1

SATURDAY 11/2

Parade
(Sumter St. 3 p.m.)

USC
v.
Mississippi State University

Step Show
(Carolina Coliseum 7 p.m.)
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COLA • Continued from 1
sexist undercurrents in
the comics industry to a
music producer saying,
“Somet imes you just
want to see a scantilyclad fem a le da nc i ng
on top of a car,” shows
some of the confl ict.
“It’s i nterest i ng to
see how my work f its
in with the other works
at the show,” said Blue
Delliquanti, writer for
“O Human Star.”
“How robots and gay
g uys f it in w it h hiphop,” Bors chimed in.
Despite a few
hiccups, the t wo
mediums co-exist
peacefully at Cola-Con.
Hip-hop artists rap in
the background while
a r t ist s d r aw SpiderMa n on d isplay, a nd
somehow, it all makes
perfect sense.
DG
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Guest Service
Representative
Looking for hotel/
hospitality experience?
The Hampton Inn on
Harbison Blvd. is now
hiring for the Guest Service
Representative position.
We have part-time, fulltime, weekday, weekend,
day, night, and overnight
positions available, with
full-time benefits. Must
have a positive, energetic
attitude and a customer
service frame of mind.
Please apply online at
www.qocnc.com
Email jaime.barna@hilton.
com

SC Advocacy Group
seeking part-time
employment. 5-10 hrs
weekly, $12 an hour,
political science major
preferred. Email resume to
meperretta@gmail.com.

Auditions-Columbia
Choral Society
Columbia Choral Society
is welcoming auditions
for all voices for 2013-14
season, in preparation for a
guest appearance with the
SC Philharmonic, February
8, 2014---”The Russian
Soul.” Please visit www.
columbiachoralsociety.org
to schedule your audition.
Email edson303@
bellsouth.net

Experienced Personal
Trainers needed
Pt and Ft hours
available. Gym is 1 mile
from campus. Contact
Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

SERVICES

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING
BREAK $189 for 5 Days.
All prices include: Roundtrip luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at your choice of
thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.
com 800-867-5018

MassageOnTheMove
4mi->DwnTwn w/
appts@WCola Studio or
OnSite group/event Stu/
Fac20%OFF RegPrice
Details@ MassageMove.
com

An Open Mic, Poetic
Pearls, sponsored by
Bubble Tea Cafe’ has
opened at two locations
and run every 1st Tuesday
at 1226 Pendleton Street
and every 3rd Tuesday
at 1260 Bower Parkway
(Harbison). Poets,
musicians, and storytellers
are welcome. Contact
John Starino at 463-8297;
www.bubbleteacafe.com.

THE SCENE

8

Follow
@TDGdeals for
great offers
and happenings
on and around
campus!

PHD • JORGE CHAM

TODAY
SHORT TERM 12
5:30 p.m., $8
Nickelodeon Theatre,
1607 Main St.

LANGHORNE SLIM & THE LAW
7:30 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

TOMORROW
USC WIND ENSEMBLE
7:30 p.m., free
Koger Center for the Arts,
1051 Greene St.

MUSTARD PLUG, DEMON WAFFLE,
YOU ME AND US, THE DEMENTIADDICTS
7:30 p.m., $12
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.
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ACROSS
1 About, date-wise
6 Togo neighbor
11 Band booster
14 Ancient Greek
theater
15 Hershey’s
caramel candies
16 Card game with a
belligerent name
17 *Shows like
“Cheers” and
“Friends”
19 Author Umberto
20 “Garﬁeld” dog
21 Be shy, poker
pot-wise
22 Onion kin
24 Wheel edges
25 *Precious metal
trading venue
29 Pub mug
31 Simba’s mate, in
“The Lion King”
32 Like a mint
Mickey Mantle
rookie card
33 Drilled
commodity
35 Drill parts
37 Understand
38 *Soft, lumpy chair
42 *Winter
ﬁsherman’s
access
44 Klutz
45 Riverbank
deposit
47 “__ Haw”
48 Another, in
Andalusia
50 Like sour
cherries
52 Bust makers
56 *Attractive facial
mole
59 Hindu scripture
60 Beatles meter
maid
61 Zip
62 Bring home
63 Certain eBay
click
64 1987 market
crash, and this
puzzle’s title,
whose ﬁrst word
can precede
each word in the
starred answers
68 “__ Misérables”
69 Flood barrier
70 Demoted planet

Aries

Leo

Monday is for romance (at
least today is). Fall in love
all over again. You can do
more with less. You know
what you really want, so
follow your passion. If you
fail, get back on the horse.
Keep it fun.

You’re on top of the
world for the rest of the
day. Come down from
cloud nine, eventually,
and start making some
serious money. You
have everything you
need, just add discipline. Enjoy the process.

Taurus
You’re full of brilliant
ideas, which are extremely
practical now. Talk it over
wit h your part ner for
exponential gains. Listen
carefully, and don’t make
assumptions. W hen in
doubt, ask. Bring your
ingenuity home.

Gemini
Avoid distractions and get
into detailed work. Now
it’s easier to concentrate.
Don’t wander off too far
from home, as you have
some chores first. Share
sweet words with someone
interesting later.

Cancer
W h at you lea r n now
will stay with you for a
long time. Focus on the
piece of the job you love.
Make some honest money
while you’re at it. You’re
especially good, more
than you give yourself
credit for.

71 Chinese menu
general
72 “Yikes!”
73 Keys in

Virgo

You’re especially sensitive
now. It may look like an
uphill kind of day. There’s
still beauty to be found
along the trail. And just
think about the fun you’ll
have running down after
you reach the crest.

Libra

Sagittarius
Hit the road, Jack, and
discover an advent ure
along the way, the kind
to tell your grandchildren
about. Romance figures
in the picture, too. Keep
your expenses low, and
your head held high. Pack
light.

Capricorn

You’re being challenged,
giving you an opportunity
to show your worth. Be
tough. You may even
surprise yourself. You’ll
have time to play, too.
Opposites attract even
more so now. Find a way
to share resources with a
partner.

Aquarius

Surround yourself with
common goals and
support each other in your
dreams. Together you can
figure out new ways to
make money. Keep your
friends close, and stay out
of the way of enemies.
Use your intuition.

You’ll find it easier to
balance romance wit h
career. Start by working
on projec t s you love.
Involve a partner to take it
farther, and dramatically
increase the fun level.
K e ep pr ac t ic i n g a nd
trying new things. Just
go play.

You’re i n cha rge a nd
ready to t a ke ac t ion.
Pour on the steam and
advance more t han
expected. Some caution
is advised since Mercury
is retrograde, but don’t let
that mess up your plans.
Get a friend’s help with
any breakdowns.

Give yourself the room to
grow, even if that means
letting go of things you’ve
been hanging on to for
no pa r t ic u la r reason.
Out with the old, and
in with new income and
possibilities. Renovate
the way you provide great
service.

Scorpio

Pisces

For solutions to
DOWN
1 Red, white and
blue
2 “Yay, me!”
3 Ruling period
4 Ability to stick
together
5 Picnic bug
6 Gradually appeal
to
7 Amateur
photographer’s
workshop
8 Bar pint contents
9 Green light
10 Safe havens
11 Seven days
before now
12 Holy ﬁsh?
13 Poker tour player
18 Minor player
23 Goof up
26 552, to Caesar
27 Fire starter
28 Head, in France
30 Penpoints
34 Flock at church
36 Spotted
38 Half-wit

today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

39 Diners and such
40 “Yes,
unfortunately”
41 Glittery rock
genre
43 Angelic
46 Hypnotized
49 Ump’s call
51 Tots’ rides
53 Do research (on)
54 Percentage
quoted by a bank
55 Some plasma
TVs

57 Dining room
piece
58 Merged Dutch
airline
63 Short lunch
order?
65 57-Down
support
66 Gardner on
screen
67 Pick, with “for”

10/28/13

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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The Mayor’s Cup will remain in Columbia, S.C., after the Gamecocks beat the Tigers in the Battle of the Columbias.
SHAW • Continued from 1
earlier in the game.
It appeared that Missouri was going to force a
third overtime when kicker Andrew Baggett went
out to attempt a 24-yard chip shot field goal. But
the kick went left, hitting the goal post and falling
harmlessly to the ground to give the Gamecocks
their first-ever overtime win while keeping their
SEC East hopes alive.
“Thank God he hit that yellow field goal post at
the end of the game,” Quarles said.

MISTAKES • Cont from 10

DEFENSE • Continued from 10

was in the game but did not
have anything to show for it.
He completed 15-of-27 passes
for 222 y a rd s a nd t he one
interception before being pulled,
which the junior said was the
right decision.
“You never want to come out
as a competitor, you never do,”
he said. “But seriously, whatever
it takes for us to get wins. That’s
what you have to do, and it
turned out to be great for us.”
T h o m p s o n ’s t e a m - f i r s t
mentality was clearly reflected
i n t he p o st-g a me pre s s
conference when he came out
in support of Shaw. Thompson
said that his friendship with his
fellow quarterback has grown
exponentially over the years
and that nothing could come
between it.
“Coach obv iously made a
great decision to throw Connor
in there and see if we could
shake it up a little bit, and [Shaw]
had my back,” Thompson said.
“It’s just awesome to have a
teammate like that, a guy that
can come in and provide a spark.
I thought that was great for the
team. We’re just really enjoying
this win right now.”
DG
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Shaw completed 20-of-29 passes for 201 yards and
three touchdowns on just six possessions. Combined
with Dylan Thompson, who started the game,
the Gamecocks completed 35-of-56 passes for 423
passing yards, all highs in the Spurrier Era.
“First of all, Connor wasn’t even supposed to be
out there playing; I wasn’t supposed to play either,”
Quarles said. “For him to come out and do what he
did, that’s amazing. I love that man to death and I
wouldn’t take any NFL Hall of Famer or any other
quarterback over him. I’m proud of what he did.”
The Gamecocks’ win on a field goal miss to end

season, walk-on true freshman Elliott
Fry proved that he belonged in the spot
Saturday.
After missing from 40 yards out in
the first quarter, Fry would get his shot
at redemption in overtime with another
40-yard try.
“It was prett y crazy. Everybody’s
yelling and screaming and you’ve got
the fans, and the crowd and everything
going crazy,” Fry said. “But you’ve got to
find a way to stay calm and just do what
you do.”
The freshman’s third field goal try
would sail through the uprights to give
the Gamecocks a 27-24 lead that would
go on to be the final score.
Fry has made eight of his first 10 field
goal attempts to start his college career,
none of which have been bigger than the
game-winner at Faurot Field Saturday.
“That’s another big thing in kicking,
just mov ing on to t he next k ick ,”
Fry said. “You’ve got to have a short
memory.”
Defense
T he b ook on Sout h Ca rol i na’s
defensive unit would say that the group
has a tendency to hold strong in the
beginning of games and lose its steam as
the clock winds down.
T he G a me c o c k s re ver s e d t h at
perception Saturday, allowing 14 points
in the first half before giving up just
three points to the Missouri offense in

Mondays

College
Night
9:30pm-1:00am

the game comes a week after Tennessee handed
South Carolina a loss on a made field goal as time
expired in regulation.
After the Tigers scored a touchdown on the
fi rst possession of overtime in just four plays, the
Gamecocks came out, needing a touchdown.
A quick pass to Ellington for 16 yards gave South
Carolina a 1st-and-goal at the nine-yard line.
However, Shaw was taken down by standout Tiger
defensive end Michael Sam for a loss of six yards.
Two incomplete passes later, the team was facing the
4th-and-15.
El l i ng ton took adva nt age of ma n-on-ma n
coverage to get open and catch the touchdown.
Saturday’s victory was the Gamecock’s biggest
comeback victory since they overcame a 17-point
deficit to beat East Carolina in 2011. Shaw was on
the opposite end of that game, as he was the one that
was benched in favor of Stephen Garcia after falling
behind.
“Just stay calm,” Shaw said, when asked about
being put in the game with a 17-point deficit. “We’re
not going to win a game in a series, so we just had
to take it play-by-play. I’m so proud of our guys for
battling throughout the game.
“God is great. I was considered to be out for
two or three weeks. I give all the glory up top. I’m
thankful to be able to play in this game and feel
extremely blessed.”
It was also Spurrier’s first overtime win as a
college head coach, having lost his previous three
times, but it was one that he wasn’t expecting to win
until Bagget’s kick hit the left upright.
“It was a game where I thought we were dead,”
Spurrier said. “About three quarters of the game
anyway, but we got some points there in the fourth
quarter. Connor Shaw brought us back, g uys
made some catches, the defense stopped them and
somehow, Elliot Fry made the field goal and their
guy missed.”

the last two quarters of the game.
“I thought we played well,” defensive
coordinator Lorenzo Ward said, “We
gave up some plays we shouldn’t have,
but all-in-all I thought we played well.”
A f ter ju nior defensive end
Jadeveon Clowney turned in his best
performance of the year in last week’s
loss at Tennessee, the All-American
from last year recorded five total tackles
against Missouri Saturday while facing
significantly more double teams.
Benefiting from the focus on Clowney
was ju n ior defensive tack le Kelc y
Quarles, who had a team-leading six
total tackles along with two sacks.

DG

“I thought [Quarles] played a really
good ball game,” Ward said. “Kelcy has
stepped up his game in the last couple
[of] weeks, and that’s what we’re going
to need.”
Quarles said that Saturday’s effort
was a testament to the grittiness of the
Gamecock defense, and that he and his
unit are not ones to give up when they’re
down.
“We some dogs,” Quarles said. “A
wounded dog always fights harder when
it’s hurt. We knew we had to come out
and fight hard, so that’s what we did.”
DG

Let’s face it...

Anchor Lanes
1000 Columbia Avenue
Irmo, SC 29063
803-732-7880
anchorbowling.com

Unlimited bowling

and Shoe Rental for $8.00
BUSCH Light Pitchers for $8.00
Large Cheese Pizza for $8.00
Rock-N-Glow starts at 10:00pm
(tax not included)

If you are under the age of 21, it is against the law to buy alcoholic beverages.
All ABC regulations enforced.

“Spook”tacular Savings
90 Days
No
Payment

$100
Cash
Back*
Refinance your auto and save!
*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion. 2009 and newer vehicles only;
minimum loan amount of $5,000. Interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days with no payment. $100 will be deposited into your
savings account when the loan is established. Savings account required for membership.
Federally insured by NCUA

2012 Harden Street

(803) 736-3110

...the Web can be a risky place.

October is

Cyber-Security
Awareness Month
Criminals can easily thumb through your pictures.
They can easily ﬁnd your friends.
If you’re not careful, they can thumb through your bank
account too. This October, join the nation in observing
Cyber-Security Awareness Month.
Pledge to learn more about the issues surrounding
Cyber-Security, so you can keep yourself safer online.
For more info on how to
protect yourself, visit:
uts.sc.edu/itsecurity

This message brought to you by:

Online at

www.allsouth.org
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Junior quarterback Dylan Thompson (17) got the start in Saturday’s win over Missouri and threw for 222 yards before Connor Shaw entered the game in the third quarter.

Gamecocks win in spite of early mistakes
Davis fumbles twice
on 2 consecutive drives
Tanner Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Before South Carolina’s dramatic
comeback in the 27-24 victory over
Missouri, it looked like mistakes would
cost the Gamecocks the victory.
The errors started with a missed
40-yard field goal in the fi rst quarter
by true freshman Elliott Fr y, who
redeemed himself later in overtime
from the same distance.
In the second quarter, sophomore
running back Mike Davis fumbled
on two consecutive drives in Tiger
territory, the second one coming on a
first-and-goal from the two-yard line.
Davis had a tough time all night
finding space in the running game,
compiling just 51 yards on 19 carries.
Coach Steve Spurrier said the Tigers
were well prepared for South Carolina’s
zone-read plays.
Instead, the running back made his
biggest contribution in the passing
game, as he finished with 10 catches for
99 yards.
Davis said his teammates told him
to forget about the two turnovers and
helped him stay positive to perform
well later in the game.
“We yelled at him a little bit, but
the k id’s the leading rusher in the
conference,” Spurrier said. “So we’re
not going to yell at him too much.”

After Davis’ second fumble, the
Tigers were deep in their own territory
but managed to find the end zone on a
96-yard touchdown. Missouri’s senior
receiver L’Damian Washington caught
a pass over the middle and dashed
through the Gamecock secondar y
to finish the score. South Carolina’s
defense looked exposed but played
much better after the long pass.
“I told them keep your heads in the
game; we’re going to change this whole
thing around,” said junior defensive end

Jadeveon Clowney. “Don’t lose focus,
keep your head in it, keep fighting, and
we’re going to come back and win this
game.”
A fter Washington’s touchdown,
defensive coordinator Lorenzo Ward
said he saw the Gamecock defense
getting a little disgruntled and gathered
all the players on the sideline. He talked
to them about adversity, saying either
they handle it and get stronger or they
fall apart. Ward said he believed the
defense got stronger after the big play.

On the drive following Washington’s
t ou c hdow n , howe ver, j u n ior
quarterback Dylan Thompson threw
an interception . With Thompson in
charge, the Gamecocks were unable to
score any points, prompting Spurrier
to call on senior quarterback Connor
Shaw to relieve Thompson in the third
quarter.
South Carolina moved the ball on
offense fairly well while Thompson
MISTAKES • 9
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Dylan Thompson (17) received his first start of the season Saturday after Connor Shaw sprained his knee against Tennessee.

Defense shuts out Missouri offense in 4th quarter
Ellington records
season-highs
in catches, yards
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In Saturday’s thrilling 27-24
overtime victory at previously
u nbeaten M issouri, t he
Gamecocks — known for their
overall yout h t his season —
hitched their wagon to the team’s
experienced veterans.
W hile senior quarterback
Connor Shaw drew most of the
attention for engineering South
Carolina’s late-game comeback,
the hands that brought down
two of Shaw’s touchdown passes
belong to junior wideout Bruce
Ellington.
“This is the SEC and, you
know, we had to win this game,”
El l i ng ton sa id. “ We’re just
coming together and fighting
Courtesy of MCT Campus for each other.”
Defensive end Jadeveon Clowney turned in five tackles despite facing double teams Saturday.
The multi-sport star hauled

in 10 catches for 136 yards and
two touchdowns in by far his best
game of the season.
While many South Carolina
receivers have ju mped onto
t he scene t h is yea r, l i m it i ng
Ellington’s targets, the junior has
seen somewhat of a renaissance in
the Gamecocks’ three-game road
stand. Against Arkansas two weeks
ago, he turned in his then-best
game of the season with six catches
for 96 yards and two scores.
All the yards and receptions take
a back seat, however, to Ellington’s
second touchdown catch in the win
over the Tigers; a fourth-down
grab in overtime that kept the
Gamecocks alive in the contest.
“[The play] was called for me to
get open and Connor made a great
throw,” Ellington said. “You’ve just
got to run your route to get open,
and that’s what I did.”
Elliott Fry
After winning the battle for
the starting kicker job before the
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